Pump in Style®
Advanced Starter Set

Like every Medela product, the award-winning Pump in Style is designed to make breast milk feeding easier, so moms can feed their babies with breast milk for longer. The Pump in Style Advanced Starter Set is a daily use breast pump featuring 2-Phase Expression® technology. The modular pump allows mom to build a customized system that fits her lifestyle.

1. Stimulation Phase – when babies first go to breast, they suck fast and light to start milk flowing.

2. Expression Phase – after milk flow or “let-down” starts, babies breastfeed with a slower, deeper suck, bringing out more milk faster.

Breast Pump Features

**Trusted performance**
from the #1 recommended breast pump brand*, Pump in Style has been the first choice of millions of moms for more than two decades.

**Compact motor unit**
in a soft case – fits perfectly into Medela’s breast pump bag (sold separately) for a complete portable solution.

**Adjustable speed/vacuum control**
helps mom choose her most comfortable pump setting.

**One-touch let-down button**
lets mom toggle between Stimulation and Expression phases for more efficient pumping sessions.

**Extras for mom**
includes 2 sets of PersonalFit™ Breast Shield sizes and dual power options for flexibility and efficiency.
**Important:** Plastic bottles and component parts become brittle when frozen and may break when dropped. Bottles and component parts may become damaged if mishandled, e.g. dropped, overtightened, or knocked over. Take appropriate care in handling bottles and components. Do not use the breastmilk if bottles or components become damaged.

**Product Specifications:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty/ Unit</th>
<th>Shipper Case Dimensions (LxWxH)</th>
<th>Case Weight (lbs)</th>
<th>Qty/Case (each)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101035077</td>
<td>Pump in Style® Advanced Starter Set</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.25” x 7.5” x 8.5”</td>
<td>4.68</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order or for more information, contact your Medela Sales Consultant.
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